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Today is internet safety day and we all have many 

questions but I have four that I know the answer to. 

Firstly, why cyber-bully? There is one ob-

vious answer. The bullies are scared that 

they’ll get caught so what do you do? You 

tell an  adult or someone you trust and 

they’ll help make sure it never happens 

again but whatever you do don’t delete 

the messages or there’ll be no evidence 

and then it will carry on. No-one apart 

from you and the person doing it will ever 

know what’s going on and it will contin-

ue. So tell someone you trust and don’t 

let the bully make you scared to so stay 

strong. 

Next  we’ll be answering the question why hide behind a screen? 

There is no obvious answer to this one  but there are a few possi-

bilities that I will be covering. Firstly it could be that they’re 

scared that they’ll get caught and get in trouble if they start nor-

mally bullying so they hide behind a screen.  

Secondly,  it could be  because  they feel it would be more effec-

tive if you’re getting bullied in your own home and you can’t do 

anything about it.  

Third and finally, it could be because you have less chance of  

finding out who is doing it and  getting caught by the police as you 

could have deleted the most hurtful messages or not told anyone. 

So speak up and speak out about cyber-bullying! 
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Third is going to be face-book more like  

bully-book this applies for most social  

media sites like Snap-chat Twitter Skype 

and face-book the main point of these 

sites is so you can  connect with your 

friends but usually you end up  adding 

friend requests from people you don’t 

know  and that how cyber bullying starts. 

Not to forget that once you accept or send 

a friend request you cant delete them.  

Fourth and finally the risk of YouTube. Ah 

finally my favourite website. YouTube 

were you go to find instructions and fun  

let’s plays. Although YouTube is awesome 

it has it’s risks such  as the fact that you 

could accidently give away personal  

details to your viewers or get cyber       

bullied  in the comment section. So that 

leads me to believe that YouTube  alt-

hough the most useful site is probably on 

of the most dangerous sites . 


